About Farm to School

Local food for Healthy Kids

Farm to School is a national
movement enriching the bodies and
minds of students across the countryIn 2013, School District Five of
Lexington and Richland Counties (D5)
received a large grant from the USDA
to implement and expand the Farm to
School reach in South Carolina.
Farm to Five is LR5’s adaptation of
Farm to School. With grant funding and assistance from partners, we have
expanded local food offerings in our schools, engaged students to increase
their consumption of locally grown produce, created mentorship and
leadership opportunities, and integrated food and nutrition based learning
in the curriculum. Our hope is that Farm to Five will improve the health of
D5 students, their families and the community.

What is “local”?

With Farm to Five we C.A.N. create positive change!
C.afeteria, A.griculture, N.utrition
Cafeteria: We serve local foods and produce at all schools:
• Local offerings include SC Grown fruits and vegetables, such as
sweet potatoes, collard greens, cabbage, squash, cantaloupe,
tomatoes, cucumbers and peaches
• Student Nutrition staff has been trained by chefs in the preparation
of fresh fruits and vegetables
• We are the first school district in the Southeast to serve a locally
raised and processed poultry product, Supreme Chicken
Agriculture: Eight D5 schools have established Farm to Five gardens and
are growing produce for classroom
and cafeteria taste tests
Nutrition: Students are becoming
familiar with a variety of fruits and
vegetables, Choose MyPlate and the
food groups. They are making
informed food choices during school
lunch and are practicing healthy
eating behaviors.

South Carolina defines local or locally grown as a commodity that is
produced or manufactured in state. When South Carolinians purchase
locally grown items, they are supporting their local economy and generating
agricultural revenue for our state.
Farm to Five has two integral farming partners that supply our cafeterias
with delicious, local produce:

1.

Gallop Farms-Erhardt, SC

D5 purchases sweet potatoes directly from
Gallop Farms, where Mr. Jerry Gallop has
been perfecting his crop for over 50 years.
With his sweet potatoes we have been able to
add two new side dishes to our lunch menu

2. Walter P. Rawl & Sons, Inc.-Pelion, SC
Walter P. Rawl & Sons farms have been
growing fresh, wholesome vegetables since
1925. We purchase collards, kale and pico de
gallo from this multi-generational farm.

The Benefits of Buying Local
Consumers nationwide are discovering the
benefits of buying local:
•
•
•

Agriculture is one of South Carolina’s
largest, ever-changing industries
Buying local supports small farms and
is an investment in the community
Local produce tastes better and is
fresher. When produce is shipped it
loses nutrients and vitality

Farm to Five Schools:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Center for Advanced Technical Studies
Chapin Elementary School
Dutch Fork Elementary School
H.E. Corley Elementary
Irmo Middle School
Leaphart Elementary School
Seven Oaks Elementary
Spring Hill High School

Farm to Five Collaborative Partners:
South Carolina Farm to Institution, South Carolina Farm to School, the South
Carolina Department of Agriculture, Walter P. Rawl & Sons, Inc., Gallop
Farms, Clemson Extension-4H Healthy Lifestyles, the University of South
Carolina’s School of Hotel, Restaurant and Tourism Management and South
Carolina Farm Bureau
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